18th July 2016 - social lab of student council
Six (6) days internship programme at Jinnah Postgraduate Medical Centre, National institute of Child Health and Sindh Institute of Oral health sciences for school and college students.
Date= 18th July, 2016 to 23rd July, 2016.
For Ages: 15-19 years. (ONLY School and College)

Student Council JSMU organized a 6 day long Internship program, in collaboration with JPMC and NICH, for students coming from all over Karachi. The project kicked off with the orientation ceremony today followed by informative tour to hospital, where interns participated actively and enjoyed throughout.
2nd July 2016 - social laboratory
Eidi campaign "Bundles of joy" by Student council JSMU
Council also collaborated with Omair Sana Foundation for the distribution of Eid gifts.
Our valuable team members and volunteers extended their maximum efforts as well where gift packs were distributed to thalassemia kids of Omair Sana Foundation and students of Seher Welfare Society, making small effort to put smiles on those innocent faces and gladly we didn't fail.
The event successfully took place amidst the presence of honorable guests from different fields of life, all of those whole-heartedly wished us all the best for such future projects.
JSMU Student Council thank all our donors and supporters to make this possible.
#JSMUStudentCouncil #EidiCampaign #Bundles Of Joy